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Each vendor functions as an independant contractor for Street
Sense. That means he or she reinvests in the organization with
every purchase.
Vendors purchase the paper for
50 cents/issue, which will then
be sold to you for a suggested
donation of $2.

Street Sense publishes
the newspaper.

75%
75% supports the vendors
helping them overcome
homelessness and poverty.

Street
Sense

Vendors buy the newspaper for 50 cents each.

&

25%
25% supports the production
costs at Street Sense.
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The remainder of your
$2 donation directly
supports the vendor.

@streetsensedc
/streetsensedc
OUR STORY
Street Sense began in August 2003 after
Laura Thompson Osuri and Ted Henson
approached the National Coalition for
the Homeless on separate occasions
with the idea to start a street paper in
Washington, D.C.
Through the work of dedicated
volunteers, Street Sense published its
first issue in November 2003. In 2005,
Street Sense achieved 501 ( c ) 3 status
as a nonprofit organization, formed a
board of directors and hired a full-time
executive director.
Today, Street Sense is published every
two weeks through the efforts of four
salaried employees, more than 100
active vendors, and dozens of volunteers.
Nearly 30,000 copies are in circulation
each month.

1. Street Sense will be distributed for
a voluntary donation of $2.00, I
agree not to ask for more than two
dollars or solicit donations for
Street Sense by any other means.
2. I will only purchase the paper from
Street Sense staff and volunteers and
will not sell papers to other vendors.
3. I agree to treat all others, including
customers, staff, volunteers, and
other vendors, respectfully at all
times. I will refrain from threatening
others, pressuring customers into
making a donation, or in engaging in
behavior that condones racism,
sexism, classism, or other prejudices.
4. I agree not to distribute copies of
Street Sense on metro trains and
buses or on private property.
5. I agree to abide by the Street Sense
vendor territorial policy at all times
and will resolve any related disputes I

have with other vendors in a
professional manner.
6. I understand that I am not an
employee of Street Sense, Inc. but an
independent contractor.
7. I agree to sell no additional goods or
products when distributing Street Sense.
8. I will not distribute Street Sense under
the influence of drugs or alcohol.
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FROM THE DIRECTOR

Keeping Pace with the Economy
By Brian Carome, Executive Director

HOW MUCH DID YOU CONTRIBUTE TO
YOUR VENDOR WHEN PURCHASING THIS
PAPER? A year ago, on January 2, 2013,
the suggested contribution for a copy
of Street Sense rose to $2. Learn why in
the article below which was originally
published November 16, 2012. Thank
you for your support of Street Sense
and our vendors and Happy New Year!
Beginning January 2, the suggested
contribution for a copy of Street Sense
will increase from one to two dollars. At
the same time, the per-copy cost that
our vendors will pay for the paper will increase from 35 to 50 cents.
This will be the first time in our nine
years of operation that we are asking our
readers to contribute more for the paper.
Since November 2003, when we published
our first issue, the cost of just about ev-

erything has gone up – for the organization
and for our vendors. In 2003, it cost us
$1,340 to produce a single issue of the
paper. Today that cost is $3,260, a 143
percent increase. In 2003, our nonprofit
organization was managed, and the paper
produced entirely by volunteers. We published 12 times a year.
Today, a professional staff oversees
production of the paper and management
of the organization, and we publish 26
times a year. I serve as the full time executive director. The paper is produced
by two professionals who work part-time:
editor-in-chief Mary Otto, an award winning journalist and former reporter for
The Washington Post; and managing editor Eric Falquero, a talented graphic artist and former Street Sense intern. They
are ably assisted by a rotating cadre of

editorial interns, aspiring journalists from
colleges around the country who come to
Street Sense for a semester or more. They
gain academic credit, as well as the experience of reporting on issues affecting
people living in extreme poverty we hope
they will carry with them into their professional careers.
Although Street Sense has financially
survived these last nine years, not enough
of our vendors have been able to break
the cycle of poverty. Since 2003, the cost
of living has increased 24 percent nationally. The average rent for a one-bedroom
apartment in Washington, DC has risen
even more steeply. In April 2009, as Street
Sense began to feel the impact of the economic downturn through a decline in individual giving, we asked vendors to pay
a higher share of production costs, raising

their per copy price from 25 to 35 cents.
Once again, we are asking vendors to pay
more. But coupled with the contribution
increase we are asking from our readers,
vendors’ per-copy net profit will increase
from 65 cents to $1.50.
For months we have been crunching
numbers, talking to vendors and surveying the practices of similar street papers
across North America. We believe these
rate increases are for the best of the organization and our vendors. However, you
have the final say in this equation however. We hope you will continue to support
the vendors and read the paper and in so
doing continue your partnership with us as
we strive to end homelessness in Washington, DC. (Send comments and questions to
brian@streetsense.org.)

CHILDREN’S ART

There are 1,868 children experiencing homelessness in the District. The
Homeless Children’s Playtime Project visits 6 different transitional housing
and emergency shelter programs to provide weekly activities, healthy snacks,
and opportunities to play and learn to as many children as possible.

Courtesy of the Homeless Children’s Playtime Project
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MAKING NOISE FOR

Our vendors reflect on the year that passed
and offer hopes for the year that’s on its way.
What are you hoping for from the new year?
All about the New Year
By Veda Simpson, Vendor
N is for needy
E is for eager
W is for willing
Y is for yearning
E is for empty
A is for apply
R is for ready
S is for sacrifice

DREAMSTIME

WHAT IS MY NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTION?
To give more of myself and never complain about anything and to continue to
help every animal I can because they are
put on this Earth to live, too. This year, be
true to thyself.
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Thank You
By Gwynette Smith
Vendor

“I say, don’t bo
ther to make a
promise you m
ight or might
not keep. Just k
eep in mind
what you want
to change and
write it down.”
-Jackie Turner

ISTOCKPHOTO

Don’t Fret About Sticking
To Your Resolutions
Jackie Turner, like many Street
Sense vendors, pauses to look
at New Year’s resolutions past
and future...
By Jackie Turner
Vendor
PEOPLE ARE ALWAYS TALKING
ABOUT THE NEW YEAR AND WHAT
IS GOING TO CHANGE IN THEIR LIFE.
Then the year comes and goes and
people are back at the same old
thing. I say, don’t bother to make a
promise you might or might not keep.
Just keep in mind what you want to
change and write it down.
This is the key. Take it out and look at it every day. Keep
it in your wallet. That way you have your thoughts, fresh
every day, keeping you aware of what you want. Then you
might work on doing or getting it. If you want change you

The New Year
Is a time to look over your life and see how you can improve. To make yourself and the world better. The New
Year might be a time for enriching your spirit as well.
If you can get closer to God, remove the things in
your life that are harmful to your health or other wise,
learn some new helpful things, that would be a new
New Year!
- Jackie Turner

have to work for it. It does not come just because you wish
it or because you think about it. Cause and effect, action
and planning are what work. Make a plan and stick to it.
Don’t think that it will happen overnight. It will happen
as time goes on. Everything must change, nothing stays
the same. Whether it is for better or worse it is up to you.
So keep the faith and keep trying. Faith and spirit have
kept man going for many thousands of years, so you can
overcome all downfalls.
If you make a New Year’s resolution, don’t get discouraged. Keep trying every day!
I plan to lose weight, at least 30 pounds. I might give
out, but I won’t give up.

AS THE NEW YEAR APPROACHES, MANY PEOPLE LOOK BACK ON THE HOLIDAYS AND ASSESS
THE SIGNIFICANCE OF ALL ITS DECORATIONS
AND SHOPPING. These rituals are not significant.
Christmas is honored because God sent us a heavenly atoner for our sins. He did it because he cares
for his creation.
Homeless people, I believe, at some time or another, become aware of His presence in our lives.
That awareness might come as a sense you are being
warned to stay away from a place or a person. Or
it could come when you are in a strange city. You
call the hotline for a shelter, you find out there is
one only about a 15-minute walk away. It is a good
one, with meals, in good condition, with a friendly
staff. Or maybe it is like the time when you are
outside in the dark, alone, a little scared, and you
make it to your destination.
God may not give us all what we want and to
some it may seem that he does not parcel his blessings evenly. But there are times when we should say
thank you. You say thank you for being there with
us, and at times, just like the poem, you say thank
you for carrying us.
I hope all of you a happy and prosperous New Year.

Stay Warm This Winter
By Sybil Taylor, Vendor

WINTER HAS ARRIVED.
Those cold, chilly half-fall days
are gone. Winter brings snow
and ice! But winter also brings
joy by a fireplace, or snuggling
under blankets.
We must equip ourselves
in warm winter gear: coats,
sweaters, long johns and thermals - gloves, hats,
scarves, earmuffs or leg warmers; and warm up
with hot drinks. Sipping hot chocolate or cider
brings freshness to match that of the air. Those
very cold winter days bring beautiful sunshine and
moon glow.
Winter is also good for the homeless to go to
shelters and be kept warm and fed on a regular basis. Enjoy this winter and wrap up nice and warm.
Old Saint Nick is back to bring the cold!
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By Chris Shaw, “Cowboy Poet”
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Billy is in the graveyard, finishing off the
last of a bottle of vodka and grieving for his
recently departed dad
when his best bud turned
chief nemesis Bull
Grimes confronts him. A
fight ensues...
BILLY LUCK REMEMBERED ONLY ONE VIVID
IMAGE BEFORE HE SAW
STARSYES STARS, SAME AS
IN A BATMAN COMIC BOOK.
See, Bull Grimes' right fist
was powerfully big. Why,
the boy had been top in his
category in Southern Delaware All-High School Boxer
for 1966, and that big hunk
'hamwhen lughead centre
b'tween Billy Luck, Jr'eyes
— Ahem!!
What Billy saw - as afterimage - was the sweet
oval pleading face of his
gal Annie Readen. "God,
Bull Grimes, can't ya get
it straight - I'm Billy's not
Yorn' to have..."
Then Luck the younger
went under, buoyed by a
sweeping motion of the
sense of being stuffed
like a sausage on a hot,
cramped, ripple-skinned
Greyhound bus, aluminum
glistening in the swirly
April tidewater rain.
Billy thought he heard
in his brainpan a faint
helpless shriek, but no,
nothing to be done.

Episode 2

The journey bumped along a ménage of
tobacco and whisky and sugary soda and
perfume scents. Purple, green and pink
neon streaks informed Billy's visual scan,
blurry as it was. Everything lurched to a
woozy halt in Queenstown.There, Billy's
vacant aisle seat became temporary perch
to Harris.
Now Harris, in his wraparound shades
and fly mohair hat, was not your gardenvariety hustler. Jed Harris was a diamond
inna back, sunroof top, Gangsta Lean,
HUST'LAAH!
Even Billy knew the "Wash DC Express"
had a midnite pit stop - the Howard Street
Terminal "Bawdymore, Maryland."
Harris dragged Billy along, basically for
dumb company, thru the tinsel-trimmed
Senator Bar, the Mayfair and Howard theatres, where rival Kung Fu chopsockeys
dueled on the ragged screens, then raced
madly for the whooshing bus door, almost
missing their ride.
"Damn, Billy," the snarky Harris muttered as the diesel fumes flavored their
departure from Charm City. "Dat allnigh
diner was closed, an' my stomach's callin'
me a whole slew of names."
Billy, rubbing the knot over the bridge
of his nose, managed a friendly grunt.
"Yuh, Harris, you say we c'n score us a
room once we hit DC, huh?"
Harris threw him a sly glance. "Oh yes,
my boy, an' heres hoping there's no extry
charge for roaches or bedbugs, hehheh.."
As the 'Dog' rumbled up New York Avenue to the less scenic approach to the
nation's capital, Billy thought he'd seen a
misty vision of the backlit Capitol Dome,
but then drifted briefly back to sleep,
nodding up against the shoulder of Harris'
naugahyde trench coat.
(to be continued)

A Crush

By Larry Garner, Vendor
I REALLY HAVE A CRUSH ON YOU.
I don’t know you that well, but I know your mind...
The way you think... The way you paint vivid pictures.
The way you convey your thoughts makes me want to watch you.
To lie on your chest and watch you sleep at night.
To create memories with you.
To laugh, sing, dance and make love.
I know it will never happen but my imagination is powerful.
In my mind’s eye, I watch you undress.
I feel your hands caress.
In my mind I can see our bodies mix.
Many soft moans, a deep sensual kiss.
The whisper of your passion in my ear.
The way your womanhood makes eternal ecstasy clear.
Your love would touch my heart.
You have made me feel complete from the very start.
I really have a crush on you.
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By Gerald Anderson
Vendor

Part 1
EVEN IN THE DAYTIME, THE SKY WAS
DARK AS NIGHT.
Three weeks earlier, I had gotten out
of prison, having served 18 months for
burglary. After returning home, I went to
the projects during the days and hung out
with old friends. I was back out on the
street, but staying out of trouble.
Then the rain began, and I heard a
broadcast about a storm coming.
My friend said, “Don’t get too happy
here, man, you hear what the weatherman said? We may have a hurricane coming this way.” I was like, “It ain’t gonna
be. You gonna leave? You gonna listen to
the weatherman?”
As time went on, they were talking
more and more about it on the news. I
was thinking to myself, Man, don’t believe
the news reporters, like the old song,
“Don’t Believe the Hype.”
I was 37 years old and lived with my
mother, sister, three nephews and a pit
bull named Spot, who had a ring around
his eye, like Pete in The “Li’l Rascals.”
My mother kept the TV news on all the
time; she wanted to know where that
storm was going. One morning the mayor
came on television. He was telling all the
families and residents to stay alert to the
news, watch the weather, and go out to
get things they would need, such as food,
water, batteries, and emergency lights.
The next day, the mayor came back on,
offering places to stay: schools, churches, the Superdome. My mother said, “Get
your clothes and whatever else you need.
We’re going.”
And I said, “Not me, I’m not leaving.
I’ll help y’all, but I don’t believe this.” I
helped them move to the Superdome. It
took all day to move my mother, sister,
three nephews and Spot with their clothing, cosmetics, shoes, deodorant, and
soaps. Friends and I made several trips; all
the while it was pouring and thundering.
I never felt rain like this, so hard it could
knock you down. Despite my raincoat
and hood, my T-shirt got drenched and
stuck to me. My feet got soaked through
my tennis shoes. And my whole body felt
gritty from all the dust and debris flying
around. On the car radio I tuned to the
news, rather than to my usual jazz and
rap stations.
My mother worried something was going
to happen to the home that our family had
lived in for thirty years. Only four blocks
from the Mississippi, it was a three-bedroom, two-story house on Jackson Street,
which ran straight to the river.
After moving the family and knowing
they were in a safe place, my friends and
I went back to the house, which now had
a whole different vibe, like a haunted
house. Maybe it was the steady whoosh
that sounded like the ocean.

We turned on the TV. The
weatherman was saying how
fast the hurricane was moving toward us in New Orleans. He said it was coming
straight at us. My friends and
I laughed, “There goes the
newsman again. One day it’s
hot, one day it’s cold.” We
were just sitting around in
the living room joking about
it, when we heard a knock
on the door.
It was another friend, who
told us everyone was moving and that trucks were out
there packing people up.
I said, “The truck drivers
gonna make a lot of money
because they’re gonna be
moving for nothing.”
My family lived beyond
the projects but my friends
and I went walking over
there. Outdoors it smelled
like the stench at the bottom of an incinerator. You
could feel the whole earth
vibrating. Trash was blowing
around in spirals. The wind
forced the rain sideways at
times and, at other times, in
all different directions.
We got to the projects
and my friend told us, “The
power’s out.”
I said, “Man, don’t worry
about that. The power’s always going out.”
That evening, while eating tuna fish, we could hear
the rattle of supermarket
carts on the street. People
had gone to different markets to get baskets, so they
could push their stuff to the
Superdome, which was five
blocks away.
I fell asleep to sounds of
leaves rustling, branches
falling onto houses, and PHOTOS BY BRETT MOHAR
roof shingles crashing to the
ground. Off and on, thunderous cracks—trees falling—pierced the
think that explosion was?”
whooshing that never paused.
“I don’t know,” he said. It could be the
The next day a neighbor told us peohurricane the newsman has been telling
ple were downtown, all having this drink
y’all about. It’s picking up speed.”
called hurricane. “You drink that junk,
The last contact I’d had with my family
you be all over the ground,” he said,
was when we still had phone lines. My mom
which I already knew.
told me the government was sending buses
Then, we heard a sudden BOOM! All the
and that they were going to travel to Texas
power went off. So did the water.
on one, because the Superdome needed
We went outside to look around. Serroom. She asked me, “You coming?”
vice trucks lined the street, while above,
I told her, “I ain’t goin’ nowhere. Ain’t
utility workers were trying to repair pownothin’ gonna happen.”
er lines. Rain was still pounding.
Even though I was saying it was a joke
I asked a power man, “What do you
that the hurricane was coming, parts of

my mind were telling me there could be
something really happening, and I was
kind of at peace with it, because I knew
my family was safe. I was like “Lord,
whatever you do, let my family be safe.
And everybody else’s family too.”
And then things got really bad.
(See the next issue of Street Sense to
learn just how bad things got...)
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Join the Washington DC Veterans Affairs Medical Center
January 25, 2014 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Washington DC VA Medical Center 50 Irving Street NW, Washington, DC 20422

Winterhaven Homeless Veterans Stand Down
Ending Homelessness, One Veteran At A Time
Services Offered

from over 70 participating federal, state and community agencies.

Medical Screenings
Veteran Claims and Benefits Counseling
Mental Health Services
Social Services
Employment and Education Support
Coat and Boot Distribution
Personal Hygiene Stations Available
Housing Assistance
Lunch will be provided

Free Transportation
from Metro
Free transportation from
Brookland/CUA Metro Station and
Union Station. Take Metro’s Red
Line to the Brookland/Catholic
University Station or Union Station.
Look for DCVAMC shuttle buses to
transport you to the Medical Center.
http://www.wmata.com/

Bus Transportation
To arrive via bus, take Metro bus
H4 Tenleytown or H2 Brookland to
Michigan Ave. and North Capitol St.
You may also take bus D8
Union Station to Washington
Hospital Center and the
Medical Center.
For more information
Please phone the Homeless
Outreach Program at 202-636-7660
or visit: www.washingtondc.va.gov/
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The Mysterious Masonic Ring, Chapter 7 continued
By John “Mick” Matthews
Vendor
Kittie, who turns out to be a member
of the sororal organization known as the
Order of the Eastern Star, continues to
explain to Dickerson her hunch about the
mysterious guy they call “Bowler Hat.”
“NOT THE ANTICHRIST,” SHE AN-

SWERED, “BUT AN ANTICHRIST, YOU
CAN SAY THAT. He’s a member of the
Illuminati.”
“What?!” was all I could get out. I knew
of several organizations throughout history that called themselves the Illuminated
ones, or more simply, the Illuminati. The
first such group was a bunch of heliocentric scientists who organized themselves

against heresy charges brought against
their likeminded brethren by the Roman
Catholic Church. These were like Galileo
and Kepler, men of science striving to
make new gains in a world where religion,
and the superstitions that often go with
it, controlled everything. Another group
was the Bavarian Illuminati, the brainchild
of Adam Weishaupt, a highranking Mason.
But that iteration died with
its founder.
“Which one?”
I responded
playfully. “Hell,
you can go online now and
find websites
for a dozen
groups claiming to be the
Illuminati, and
I bet not one of

them pertains to anything but a bunch of nut
jobs wanting to be powerful and accepted.”
“I see what you’re getting at,” she answered, all smiles now, “but the stakes
are just a bit bigger than who pulls the
strings of the people who run the world.”
“How do stakes get higher than that?”
I asked. The question seemed rather silly,
but it needed to be asked.
“The stakes are the hearts and souls of
the world that those men run” was the
answer she gave, and one with which I
could not argue.
“What’s this really about?” I finally
asked. “This can’t be about Frank, and his
booze, and his pills, and his ring. It can’t
be just about some romp through the city
on some kind of Masonic scavenger hunt.
You said it’s about the hearts and souls of
the world. How can that be?!”
“You might wanna light another cigarette, Bill,” she said. “This is a long story.”
(to be continued)

The Shower

By Harriet M. Stonehill, Volunteer
I LOVE TAKING A SHOWER.
The shower does wonders for me.
Let me list the wonders of a shower.
The feel of the water on my skin is soothing.
It is warm, it is cool, it is calming.
The sound of the water transports me
And I am under a waterfall in a distant land.
I sing lightly in a shower
And now I am a diva
The weight of the water on my shoulders
And I am strong.
My angst, my tension, my fears, slide down the drain
With the soap bubbles.
I feel renewed and refreshed.
I feel the serenest, the clearest
I will feel all day.
I like this me.
And the wondrous shower did it.

Read Between the Lines
By Robert Warren, Vendor

AS I READ BETWEEN THE LINES, LIKE
I write my words that some times
rhyme. For only if you knew me
surely you would like me, a line
In time. Is it right to give
thought to this line? Surely it is
Not mine but it brings to mind
people’s frame of mind, or is this
all in my mind that I need to
be like night and day. They say
and they say can you see, understand
me, know overstand me cause maybe
if you knew me truly knew me
you would know I long to be like
you who knows.
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HAPPY NEW YEARS!
By Terron Solomon,
Vendor
STREET
NEW YEARS
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COUNTDOWN

CHITTERLINGS
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Baklava

Peace and Serenity

By John “Mick” Matthews, Vendor

By Angie Whitehurst, Vendor

I HAVE MYSELF A NEW WEEKLY TREAT
A morsel of goodness so nutty and sweet
I can get it every Wednesday at the Farmer’s Market
For just $2.50, so happy to get
The best baklava I’ve ever tasted.
Finish selling papers, I go with haste
Baklava Couture’s the name of the stand,
And this Greek treat is in high demand.

As experiences go, this one is rare
so savor every bite, and eat with care.
Not trying to make a move, I hope she understands;
but the way she makes baklava, her husband’s a lucky man.

MY PEACE AND MY SERENITY IS UP TO ME
And I matter.
What whirls around me internally,
I exhale the storm
And let out a melodic sigh.
And then, life goes on
Streaming in front of subliminal all seeing
Watchful orbs, catching the sunlight’s rays
Of tranquility and silence,
Enhancing emotion‘s equilibrium
Enforcing common sensual reason
Making the rock fortress internally,
forever strong.

THE HIGH BOY: An Oka-Si’s Tale of the Buttocks

Hands of the Storm

The owner’s demeanor is just as sweet
as the tasty morsels she peddles; just can’t be beat.
She’ll greet you with a smile, as you step up to the stall.
I swear sometimes, I wanna eat them all.

By “Dr.” Debbie “Magic Genes” Brantley, Vendor

By Robert Tyler II, Volunteer

COLD AND DARK WITH A DESTRUCTIVE SPARK,
Lightning rips the sky like a vicious whip
upon the clouds. Thunder shows its dominance
by getting loud. The land shivers with
fear. The people look as they hear. A mighty
power coming near, demons and darkness
will run and hide, for they know this
storm will devour them alive. Hands
of might swipe the Earth. Winds of the
Heavens move the waters, eyes of
the clouds burn the ground. The wrath of
God has come around to cleanse the Earth
of evil, for it knows no bounds.

Rivers that Run

(dedicated to Robert Warren)

I SAW YESTERDAY A DULL BOY OF 19
WITH HIS “HIGH PRINCESSED” SISTER,
BOOGAJEAN, OF 17, SMOKING COCAINE
WILDLY THROUGH A FABULOUS $1,500
“STEM” BESIDE A “WATERFALL” THAT
CAME FROM AND WAS NEAR GOD KNOWS
WHERE. They were comedians of Gertrude, a black, standing and HIGH in the
church. And kind of, yetta still, lashed
madame Eve, Adam’s wife, who they were
and she, pregnant powerfully and flabbergastedly said that they were ghosts of
some formation through eggs: the yolks.
And then I said out loud, I know because I had heard myself wondering beside the reflecting pool, “where are real
people?” And they wondered aloud about
it too. Yes, hesitatingly.
Then a little boy of about five years of
age, and black, said he of himself, “I am
of no DLB particular strain of hyacinth, or
i.e., color, which is legal to say and a king.”
I said, making the two adults angry, to
the Kingish child of wild fascination and

clowning, “where is your robe and why
are you naked and yetta still, am Oka-Si,
a rose of whitened standing. Where are
your hands and features of noses or welts
(from), OKA-SI.
“Are they from the beatings of “9” and
“19”, the latter of which, hey, you are.
You are “hey nineteen.” And the 9 meaning that your hand’s are going to wither
and that makes you a #9 Tomboy. Before
this happens, then,”Hey 19” well you tell
me what happened next? said I. The two
became angry and withered their toughened faces and upper bodies including
their hair at me, which turned white and
purry ghostly, mistily swinging like two
very long pigtails: for I dare that they are
a combo of Pygmalism + Pippi Longstocking, the latter, to which, I a rosi, an Oka-Si
myself, said “no.”
Then, he jumped into the wading pool
magentily, armed forces-like, a magnificent streamlined creature of protruding
forehead & muscles. Then, when he got

out of the wading pool, he said, in
rather trifling and bland way, like
the withered petema that he is, “I
waded in the water fast and green.
I was like an antebellum grading
through milk. He is and was just a
pearly black man of High Standing or
Stature, High who was wronged by
a gene. I am a genie. I told on him,
genielike through magic, of which I
am a high practitioner, and licensed
in 5 states soon to be 25 states. I,
my lovelies am an Exodus partner
through the stillness of the wand, for
I had said to him, “I am going to tell
on you, by creature of the imagination. I am a magicstart. The boy was
an OKA-St. of thong. He knew what?
That which I had predicted would
come true and the happy OKA-SI,
Rose boy #9 and #19 went away fed
by me in Jesus names: Those that I
had used were five score and thirty
or 130 different ones.

RIVERS RUN CLEAR,
Rivers run clean,
fueled by my oh so human,
tears I mean...
Life is one continued unbroken stream,
blocked only by our faults.. .
Do you know what that means?
I was a slave to the wrong obsessions,
selfish, not selfless.. .
Lacking control or care.. .
My love for my loved ones,
just would not appear!
Rivers run clear,
Rivers run clean,
when your soul is free.. .
“Your tears shall feed life’s precious green.”

By Chris Shaw, The Cowboy Poet”
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The Great Black Hope
By Robert Warren, Vendor

Mr. David Berns
Director, Department of Human Services
District of Columbia
Greetings Mr. Berns (David),
HOPE THIS AUTUMN HAS BEEN HAPPY, HEALTHY, AND FUN FOR YOU AND COLLEEN!
May I again offer a suggestion which I have mentioned at a couple Interagency Council
on Homelessness meetings that could mend some big holes and inequities in the “safety
net,” eliminate involuntary homelessness, and put our District citizens back to work, as
well as streamline assistance to people in need?
Convert all social welfare programs, including food stamps, TANF, public housing,
shelters, Supplemental Security Income (SSI), IDA, job training programs, and the other
myriad taxpayer-funded programs that help persons in need to a simple guaranteed
jobs program.
Require all persons to work half-time (20 hours per week) at productive labor, and
guarantee a monthly income of $1,000. This would eliminate millions of dollars of paperwork, personnel costs, and similar bureaucratic “red tape,” provide positive incentives
for people to be productive citizens, and extend the “safety net” to all citizens fairly
and equally.
A total of $1,000 per month is sufficient to rent a room in the District of Columbia
while leaving enough for basic survival needs. It would still be necessary to provide
support services to persons with serious mental or physical disabilities, such as having
a “payee” to make sure their monthly income pays for necessary survival needs such
as housing and food. The work requirement would help people by giving them job skills
and work habits they could use in the future. It would also eliminate a lot of crime and
social ills by removing some of the idle time being abused by so many people: as the old
saying goes, “Idle hands do the Devil’s work.”
The monthly income payments could easily be made by using the EBT card, which
is used for food stamp payments, and each person would be required to file an annual
income tax report with the IRS under penalties of perjury for false statements.
Have a nice weekend, David! Please say Hi to Colleen for me. And let’s have lunch
again soon!
Gary
(Gary J. Minter)
Street Sense Vendor

HOW LOW CAN YOU GO, MR. PRESIDENT? More than half of Americans disapprove of how you’re doing your job. And
more and more of the black community
perceives you as less and less like the
great black hope.
I guess you can only go so low in the
black community, where we see you attacked by people on the right and on the
left with racist and biased views. It’s very
clear to some of us that the right fights
everything you try that may benefit black
people and poor people. So a lot of people are really hurting now because of the
fights you have been losing.
Your no-brainer of trying to give people affordable health care and better
educational opportunities seems to have
only benefited the rich,and they sell you
out to the right every time. And when
it comes down to the so-called “trickledown effect,” the rich and their Republican friends simply shut down the spigot
just to make you look bad. It seems with
record gains in the stock market, lower
unemployment, and all of the money lost
in the Great Recession recovered, people
would feel positive about you.
But it is very hard to feel that way with
so much negative media coverage from
Fox News and those who follow its talking
points from columnists I will refrain from
mentioning. Rather than offering solutions
to make things better for the American
people, they are trying to win the next
election by instantly blaming you for everything that goes wrong with foreign
policy and domestic policy.

Then there is Benghazi, where those
on the right can’t begin to see how that
wasn’t enough to put Romney over the
top and just won’t let it die. I guess they
are good talking points to highlight your
so-called foreign policy failures. The big
conspiracy is that you didn’t call Benghazi
“a terrorist attack on 9/11”, of all things.
How dare the president say the attack
came because some patriotic American
was exercising his First Amendment rights
to post an inflammatory video on the Internet on 9/11? I can see how I was misled
to think it was the video.
That leads me to ask four questions:
What part of the Republican party supported releasing that video on 9/11 in
the middle of a presidential election. Was
it all part of a plan? With all the reports
of terrorist activity, why was ambassador
Stevens in Benghazi on 9/11 in the first
place? What part did the great Republican
general David Patreus (check SP) play with
the CIA? Was the fix in? Did the Libyians
who were supposed to protect the embassy leave it because of the video they
left, or were they also part of the plan?
If Republicans focused more on bringing
the people who murdered four Americans
to justice and less on bringing down the
president, we would have more answers
and accountability.
I believe most Americans just want to
see you stand up to the naysayers and the
doom-and-gloomers and fight more for
what’s right and just.
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OPINION

The American Dream, Deferred

So Where Do We Start?

By Carlton “Inkflow” Johnson, Vendor

THE AMERICAN DREAM REMAINS ELUSIVE FOR MANY MILLIONS OF ADULTS OF
ALL AGES. And those who struggle with
near-poverty, with economic insecurity,
those who are never more than a paycheck away from homelessness may find
themselves living an American nightmare,
a dream deferred. And all the while the
gap is gap widening between the classes,
rich and the poor. Increasingly, the people
at the bottom are suffering horribly in the
midst of the nation’s dream.
The disadvantaged should be the focus
of economic reform. Where has the dream
gone? Americans need to realize they
could wake up in the nightmare themselves at any time.
We must eliminate firstly the racial
barriers and improve social and economic
status, particularly within the nation’s inner cities. The poverty line back in 1999

for a family of two was $11,060, a figure
that did not come close to meeting basic
needs. Today’s figure, $15,510, is even
farther off, yet families are struggling to
live at that level.
In Washington, D.C. joblessness continues to be the biggest problem. It is
hurting people of all races but it is hitting
minorities the hardest. The problem is the
same in many other cities. For the past 50
years, the black unemployment rate has
remained twice as high as the white unemployment rate, according to the U.S.
Census Bureau. Even when minorities find
jobs, their incomes are likely to be far
lower than those for whites.
Joblessness awaits our children in this
country of the brave and the free. When
planning for the future of this country,
reforms for jobs and education should
top President Obama’s list. A pain killer

MINIMUM WAGE: Useful Idiots
By Jeffery McNeil, Vendor

BACK IN THE 1970’S THERE WAS A
TELEVISION COMMERCIAL THAT HAS REMAINED IMPRINTED IN MY MIND. It showed
a Native American male who saw his country destroyed by polluted rivers, industrial
waste and people carelessly dumping trash.
After seeing the all the waste and refuse,
tears started streaming from his eyes.
Four decades later, I shed tears for
what I perceive as exploitation and mistreatment of the most vulnerable. It is
like watching shepherds leading their
lambs to the slaughterhouse. What additionally puzzles me is watching those
who are out of work or have no job skills
marching alongside labor unions for an increase in the minimum wage.
Vladimir Lenin called those who crusade
for causes they do not fully understand
“the Useful Simpletons”. Like Tea Party
members who defend plutocrats, I don’t
understand why people having a hard time
finding work side with labor unions. If you
are having a hard time finding a job at the
minimum wage, why make it harder on

yourself by asking for more money? I assume well-meaning liberals want to make
the price of unskilled work more expensive
by raising the minimum wage.
Raising the minimum wage is another
one of the feel-good theorems espoused
by progressives. Although raising the wage
helps those who work, it hinders the unemployed or disadvantaged.
When President Bush raised the minimum wage in 2005, Wal-Mart was his
biggest champion. But if you think the
company was concerned for the poor,
you’re dreaming. Like any other company,
Wal-Mart wanted to drive its competitors
out of business. Unions have also pushed
for raising the minimum wage not for egalitarian purposes but to shut out cheap labor: think of the Davis Bacon Act in 1931.
In the coming issues I will explain how
the minimum wage throughout history has
not been used as an instrument intended
to help those with low incomes but as a
tool to drive out competition or discriminate against cheap labor.
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By Judson Brown Williams III, Vendor
is needed to address the pain of poverty.
Before I end, I must ask this question.
For the working poor, where would we be
if we lost our jobs? The difficulty of our
situation is always compounded by monthly bills like mortgage notes, mouths to
feed, day care, utility payments and for
some of us, the costs of keeping our children in school.
Where has the dream gone? You could
just be 890 hours away from selling Street
Sense yourself.
Looking for a job can be a fulltime job
within itself. The money and time put
into the business of bettering yourself can
be costly.
But don’t give up the fight. The dream
does not have to be a nightmare within
this journey of homelessness and poverty.

SO WHERE DO WE START?
Sorcerer’s apprentice? Humble pie?
Coincidences? Triple nickels?
No book stores at Prince George’s Mall?
Oregon forest fires? Cookies for parties,
cookies for computers?
Channeling Rodney Dangerfield?
Manifesting and de-manifesting?
Lesbian Episcopalian Hafez-loving
Ninth House stellium-bearing Leo
Answering my 12th house questioning?
Crocodile tearing/feces:
Bird, chicken, donkey, elephant?
All the Best this Season !!!
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The Ginn, pt 1
By Ibn Hipps, Vendor

GINN: YOU WON’T EVER AMOUNT TO
NOTHIN’! Look at you. You can’t even
get to your kids for the holidays. Nor
even give them gifts. You are a worthless
good-for-nothing creation of a man. You
don’t even have a decent phone to call
them (kids) or send pics of you and they of
them. The Ginn laughs and plays.
The sky rains sadness over his head.
He’d cross everyone he knew while possessed by the Ginn, tricked into closets
of the dead. The Ginn giggles, laughs
and says. “death around the corner,
hell awaits your eternal grave. Frowns
upon your creator’s face: father’s waste
of a son, mother’s disgrace.” The Ginn
laughs and plays.
GINN: You’re dying slow - look at you!!
Look in the mirror boney face. Drug free
but constantly losing weight, negative on
your HIV tests. The Ginn laughed and said
I’ll meet you at the gates of hell, bound
your fate.
He’s waiting for my soul.

GINN: What a healthy plate!! Remember when your pops would spit and
pulverize your face? No need to
cry, wipe those tears away. God
doesn’t love you, your soul has
been forsaken. This life will be of
no fun. The Ginn laughs and plays.
He felt more and more depressed, on
his knees he repents to God himself.
“Please lighten these burdens off of
my chest.”
ANGEL: Please Lord, that
poor child of Adam, he tries
his best. God you have to open
your eyes and ears! This is the
song the Angel always sings.

Will I ever see my
children’s faces?
Are my sins that
great, thou shalt
t ake away bone
of my flesh, that
shall be my fate? As
the Ginn laughs and
plays, the angel on
the right would chant
a praise...
ANGEL: With faith
in the divine, bless-

ANGEL: Then you can see Him
and God will tell you: repent and
pray. What you can’t change, give
to Him. He’ll lighten your pain.
Believe in Him and work hard
for better change, and things
will be okay. That’s the
song the Angel will sing.

ings shall be upon and your pain shall
pass along. Strive for good and right and
what you pray for shall come to light. For
those who are sincere in mind, spirit and
heart, poor child of Adam - please don’t
cry. I also pray for your soul to the Most
High. He does forgive the sinners over his
watchful eye.
But the Ginn felt more and more energized from the questions I was saying. He
laughed and played to say...
GINN: If God is going to forgive you, then
why do you live where you stay, dressed
the way you dress, what an ugly face.
People don’t want you around - never
had a real friend just to say. Everyone
you knew crossed you for their own personal sake. Your kids don’t love you (no
one loves you) the Demon giggles to say!!!

AMMON-RASIM
Chapter 1
1. A FORGOTTEN TIME OR FORGOTTEN DREAM, THERE WAS THE FIELD THE SCHOOL AND CLEAR BLUE SKIES. 2. The rocks
the rocks rain down with fire consuming all in their wake. 3. Closer closer one comes and all is black. 4. Not the end but the
beginning feared filled without knowledge. 5. A kiss long forgotten. 6. People came and went forgoing what has been written.
7.Indugence at every turn and no one is without fault. 8. They that came to us seem to be lost. 9. The lessons discarded
and tossed aside but still are the claims to that which has come before. 8. Deception led to a fall, but only through work
and faith did the rise come. 9. Only to fall once more. 10. The tools given were taken back. 11. The mission renewed. 12.
A calling that cannot be refused. 13, no resistance no control no fear, abundance is very near, a message received loud
and clear. 14. He who writes is now charged with relaying these things to you my friends. To record these events so all
will know what the body is capable of. 15. The head has already given the bond promise and agreement. 16. That we as
his flock shall be with him in eternity. 17. Only by our faith and work and total trust in the sustainer of our existence can
we achieve the goal. 18. Persevere those who struggle for the oppressors might dwindles. 19. The commander of the army
quietly marches; he who writes has also been drafted for the highest of all causes. 20. The cause of peace, prosperity,
fullness of life and spirit. 21. The ending of a struggle born out of an ancient law. 22. The call to us all that we must serve
and serve with all our being. 23. Who we really are is there waiting to be discovered seek the knowledge my friends. It
is said among you that there is strength in numbers, but he who writes must say the numbers mean nothing if the task is
not the work of the all. 24. Those who stray can find their way back, only through a true renewal can peace be obtained.
25. The fight lasted for years and in one day he who writes has been given the power to shake a system. 26. A system
that has held you back my friends as Moses cried to pharaoh he who writes also says to the oppressor let my people
go. 27. The law cannot, will not, or hasn’t changed. 28. All who read must take heed. 29. These words are not from he
who writes, but from who he has been instructed to write. 30. The love for one another must not dwindle. 31. Nations are
conquered and reconquered because of the absence of unity. 32. The fabric that holds us together.33. My friends beware
for our days are the days of the beast. 34. It seeks to ensnare and entangle you to feel as if your fellow man/woman is not
worth your time or compassion. 35, the seeds of vanity you will fall to.36. The whisper of “ you can’t ” a bold face lie told
to drag you to those disagreeable depths. 37. Face fact and make sure you are clear.38. My friends also my family, the
limbs of a body which he who writes am also a part you must not stay in agony.39. The power to break free lies within 40
as it was said unto you he who writes also says study to show yourself approved. 41. Strive for the better, for it will benefit
the all. 42. Hold fast to both your work and faith, interconnect mingle them weaver them together. 43. For as every strand
of a spider’s web help it survive 44. Every one of us is needed for the transformation of this world
Amon-Rasim translates to Mysterious Artist in Egyptian. The author wishes to remain anonymous.

(to be continued)
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Service Spotlight: Georgetown Ministry Center
By Laura Lindskov Jensen
Volunteer
MANY PEOPLE LONG FOR A SHOWER AT THE END
OF THE DAY. For those without a home, that can be
hard. There are places to go, though. In an alley on
the side of Grace Episcopal Church in Georgetown,
Georgetown Ministry Center provides a variety of
services, among them shower facilities. The drop-incenter at 1041 Wisconsin Avenue is open seven days a
week from 8 a.m. till 5 p.m., and each day up to 20
people can shower. Also it is possible for five people a
day to do laundry. For both laundry and showers, you
sign up on the daily list when the center opens.
In addition to shower and laundry facilities, the
drop-in-center has caseworkers that help with housing applications, obtaining IDs and birth certificates,
among other things. Though the space in the center

Academy of Hope: 269-6623
601 Edgewood St, NE		
aohdc.org

Bread for the City:
265-2400 (NW) | 561-8587 (SE)
1525 7th St, NW | 1640 Good Hope Rd, SE
breadforthecity.org

Calvary Women’s Services: 678-2341
1217 Good Hope Road, SE		
calvaryservices.org

Catholic Charities: 772-4300
catholiccharitiesdc.org/gethelp

Charlie’s Place: 232-3066
1830 Connecticut Ave, NW
charliesplacedc.org

Christ House: 328-1100
1717 Columbia Rd, NW		
christhouse.org

Church of the Pilgrims: 387-6612
2201 P St, NW		
churchofthepilgrims.org/outreach
food (1 - 1:30 on Sundays only)

Community Council for the Homeless
at Friendship Place: 364-1419
4713 Wisconsin Ave, NW		
cchfp.org

Community Family Life Services:
347-0511
305 E St, NW		
cflsdc.org

Community of Hope: 232-7356
communityofhopedc.org

COMMUNITY SERVICES

is scarce, there is room for fun. The drop-in-center
has free computers, and each day there are activities
such as the knitting class, chess club or the weekly
movie showing. A personal trainer has also just begun
a weekly exercise class.
The center’s existence can be traced back to 1984
when an elderly homeless man died on the streets
of Georgetown from staying outside in the cold.
The citizens of Georgetown were moved to search
for an appropriate community response and in 1987
the Georgetown Clergy Association and Georgetown
University founded the Georgetown Ministry Center.
Shortly thereafter, a still ongoing winter shelter and
drop-in-center was established. Today the neighbors
are still caring – not only do many volunteers help out
at the center, each day neighbors also bring sandwiches for those that come to the center.

Housing/Shelter

Clothing

Outreach

Transportation

Education

Legal Assistance

Food

Showers

Medical/Healthcare

Laundry

Employment Assistance
DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HEALTH ACCESS HOTLINE
1-888-7WE HELP (1-888-793-4357)

SHELTER HOTLINE:
1–800–535–7252

Covenant House Washington:
610-9600
2001 Mississippi Avenue, SE
covenanthousedc.org

Miriam’s Kitchen: 452-8926
2401 Virginia Ave, NW		
miriamskitchen.org

St. Luke’s Mission Center: 333-4949
3655 Calvert St. NW
stlukesmissioncenter.org

D.C. Coalition for the Homeless:
347-8870
1234 Massachusetts Ave, NW
dccfh.org

My Sister’s Place:
529-5991 (24-hour hotline)
mysistersplacedc.org

Thrive DC: 737-9311
1525 Newton St, NW		
thrivedc.org

N Street Village: 939-2060		
1333 N Street, NW
nstreetvillage.org

Unity Health Care: 745-4300
3020 14th St, NW		
unityhealthcare.org

New York Ave Shelter: 832-2359
1355-57 New York Ave, NE
		

The Welcome Table: 347-2635
1317 G St, NW		
epiphanydc.org/thewelcometable

Father McKenna Center: 842-1112
19 Eye St, NW		
fathermckennacenter.org

Food and Friends: 269-2277
219 Riggs Rd, NE		
foodandfriends.org
(home delivery for those suffering from
HIV, cancer, etc)

Foundry Methodist Church: 332-4010
1500 16th St, NW
foundryumc.org/ministry-opportunities
ID (FRIDAY 9-12 ONLY)

Georgetown Ministry Center:
338-8301
1041 Wisconsin Ave, NW		
georgetownministrycenter.org

Gospel Rescue Ministries: 842-1731
810 5th St, NW
grm.org

Jobs Have Priority: 544-9128
425 Snd St, NW
jobshavepriority.org

John Young Center: 639-8569
119 D Street, NW
Martha’s Table: 328-6608
2114 14th St, NW		
marthastable.org

Open Door Shelter: 639-8093
425 2nd St, NW
newhopeministriesdc.org/id3.html

Whitman-Walker Health
1701 14th St, NW | 745-7000
2301 MLK Jr. Ave, SE | 797-3567
whitman-walker.org

Rachel’s Women’s Center:
682-1005
1222 11th St, NW		
rachaels.org

Samaritan Inns: 667-8831
2523 14th St, NW		
samaritaninns.org

Samaritan Ministries:
1516 Hamilton Street NW | 722-2280
1345 U Street SE | 889-7702
samaritanministry.org

Subscribe to Street Sense
1 Year: $40
2 Years: $80
3 Years: $120
I want half of my purchase to
benefit a vendor directly
Vendor Name

Sasha Bruce Youthwork: 675-9340
741 8th St, SE		
sashabruce.org

So Others Might Eat (SOME)
797-8806
71 O St, NW		
some.org

Vendor Badge #
Name

Address
Phone
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Marchers Remember the Dead and Fight for the Living

Robert Warren (bottom-left) led other members of the People for Fairness Coalition in bearing a symbolic casket. s i o n , f e a t u r i n g
PHOTOS BY JANE CAVE

By Reginald Black
Vendor, “Da’ Street Reportin’ Artist”
EVERY YEAR AROUND CHRISTMAS WE
START TO THINK OF THOSE WHO ARE LIVING HOMELESS.
And every year since 1990, National
Homeless Persons Memorial Day has been
observed on or around Dec. 21, the winter
solstice and the longest night of the year.
Traditionally organized by the National
Coalition for the Homeless (NCH), the day
is set aside to commemorate the memory

of those who have died while homeless.
This year in Washington, 25 people were
remembered. Similar vigils were held in
other cities, but this year’s local events
were particularly special.
In addition to a vigil, held on Friday,
Dec. 20 at New York Ave. Presbyterian
Church, advocacy groups including the
People for Fairness Coalition helped organize a variety of other activities, beginning on the evening of Thursday, Dec.
19 with a rally and sleep-out and resuming the following morning with a proces-
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an empty casket
that homeless and
formerly homeless pallbearers carried
through the city’s streets.
“This was a remarkable two days,” said
Michael Stoops, of NCH. While he has organized 24 vigils, he said, this one had
added power thanks to the involvement of
so many people who themselves are living
in homelessness.
“It was very successful,” Stoops said.
Speakers at the rally, held on Freedom
Plaza, emphasized the need to get people
housed and put an end to homeless deaths.
“People are dying on the streets of
the richest country in the world in the
nation’s capital. That’s why we’re here.
Nobody needs to die in Washington, D.C.
for the lack of housing. It doesn’t need
to happen,” said Robert Warren, the executive director of the People for Fairness Coalition.
The overnight sleepover that followed
was aimed at raising awareness about
chronic homelessness. In the midst of it,
D.C. City Councilmember Jim Graham invited the group to a Christmas party at
city hall. After mixing in with the public
officials the advocates returned to Freedom Plaza. Then to the surprise of many
present, D.C. Mayor Vincent Gray decided
to make late night visit to the overnight
vigil and spent more than half an hour engaging with the advocates and members
of the community. Gray seemed moved by
the diligence of the advocates.

“You are real people,” he said. “I’m not
a career politician.” He went on to talk
about his own years, serving as the founding executive director of Covenant House
and as the director of the city Department
of Human Services. Afterwards the advocates braved the cold of the night, only to
rise early in the morning to find Channel 9
News waiting for them.

More speeches followed. Mayoral candidate Andy Shallal and City Councilmember
David Grosso expressed a desire to work
with advocates to end homelessness.
Marchers took up the casket and carried
it northward to the church.
Cameras flashed and onlookers captured video of the large procession accompanying the casket on its journey.
Some must have found the silent and somber scene disturbing. All and all, though,
advocates agreed the event provided an
important chance to show respect for the
dead and to raise strong voices for those
who continue to live in homelessness.
Most of all, they said, it is their hope that
someday, memorials like this will come to
an end.

